
an automobile at TounlarueIlt
re!=loI1ted after someone was "h"pniJPr!

car, the

Crime Several thefts few weeks have imlobJed
purses or wallets left on or in unlocked
sure to those items in a secure

10/4 A and
Braun Lab room. The room where

several persons and was unloc:ke1d;
was unsecured.

10/4 A House resident was missirlg
from his wallet. No one was the
from the which was in the student's room,

10/6 In a similar a Marks House resident alllege:dly
found a in his room and asked him to
the suspect the resident found his wallet was missing,
The wallet was but was not aCI;o!Jllltt~d

for.
10/6 Danlage

Park paddng

As
this baseballl "l'~kkH"

so tulIHliedg;ed,
career out
space techn()lo~~y

pf()vH1e con
The

with the that
Rosencrantz and Guildstern are

characters in Hamlet.
tremendous and over

w.l1lelrnirlg events surround them in
the of never
unldeI'stamd the scale of own
lives as compared to the situation
in which find themselves.

In one scene of Rosencrantz &
Guildenstern Are the two
pn)tagaJuists run across a of

who are

it

also a
was aw'anied

to do research.
"Ari showed rernal'kably

taste when I first met in
a baseball fan. Then he told

me his and there
seemed to be a good that
deserved some serious attenltioJu,
most the relief ~;.~h,>,.'~

dilemma of inberitloo haSeIUnIlerS,
said Kiewiet.

1<Q,n!<".,'c new stat, known as the
Reliever's Effectiveness (RE) in
volves the number of runs a pitch
er allows to score in an actual
situation divided the number of
runs that are to score in
that situation.

Thus a RE of one would indi-
cate average less
than one and
more that one

Kiewiet was
for the SURF and
was followed in-
tuition the usefulness of a new
stat and created the RE.

"I knew what I wanted to do
with new and

out a lot. The
was

reliable indicator of a relief
on the er's rather than the

standard ERA that is used cur-

It

After his

I

I.
I
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up as a
pelrsons) or as
ad'ilanltaQ~e of this

oP!JOn:uniitv You will be
an American

in advance of the
choose. Deadline to
day, October

Akira Kurosawa's

Caltech Stu(:!ent Dis(~ourlt!

goo
goo

200

Q) CAVE ART
~ Count Robert
.~ renowned French
:::E be

Unisex Ha,jrstvliina

2670 E. Colorado Blvd.
(818) 793-6149

See Dr, Richard
1302 North Altllideria
Pasadena • 797-6778

New Palienl HAPPY HOUR SPECIAL (Tues. & Thurs., 2-6 p.m.)
Cleaning/Exam $18.00 (reg. $70.00)

expires June 1990

Mr. , an
to workout at the

room around noon.
But since the Caltech foot
ball team this year he has been
forced to work out later at

want to know the
tedlmilque for doing a
how much goes on at
napolis, Rob is the one to
ask. But he doesn't know an'ilthim'
about triathlons.

.;p",~,o ....,v RT

.;p'::;:IO.I.'U RT

.;p,,;o";'V...'v RT
$ 48.00 RT

India
London
Paris

New York
Phoenix

27 N. Catalina Ave., Pasadena
Tues.-Sat., 8 A.M.-5 P.M.

449-1681

A.
Ri,ck(~tts House has a new RA

this year. Rob Miles assumed the
Resident Associate postion for
Ricketts this summer. He is a
second year graduate student in
Applied Physics.

Many students remember
Mr. Miles from last year because
he worked in the MOSH's office
third term. He and Rob Ri!:lperda.n
assisted the Master's Office while
Caltech looked for a Director of
Residence Life. So when the
ings for RA's were anllOllnCed,
Miles had some idea what he was
getting into.

When asked he wanted to
become the Ricketts Mr.
Miles responded, "I wanted to
Four Square and Contract

Mr. Miles plans on
volved in House activities.

Int,erhom;e sports. "Ilil<e
" Mr. Miles claims. I

can't wait for Interhouse.
Amitabh "Amit"

etts House Athletic M2lna:ger
"Rob is a asset to the Ma
roon Machine. We're to have
him bat cle:an-uD

Mr. Miles

Shubha Tole, Lloyd's new RA

say

011 1:1117iJp,8a

RESALE CLOTHING
for

WOMEN
1136 E. Green St. ., Pasadena

(818) 796-9924
Wed 10·6 e Man·Tue·Thu·Fri 10·5 @ Sat 10·3

I I

you consider yourself more Eastern or

~~,,~<h~, worked.
common

langmlge. I mean, com
cornplicated tl:lOU!!:lltS. At home I speak Maratlli,

cmnf()rtalble conversation
grew up speaking,

3519 E. COLORADO BLVD
PASADENA

(818) 793-2582

HOllrs: 9:00 a.m. 6:30 p.m.
Special rales for CallechlJPL communily

Lugu1m V\i'idi~spread in India?
Lu:gH~m correlates with usual-

verna(:uI2Ir, like Hindi or until the
twelfth Ifyou're the you

But at some you to to En-
doing science.... As I said, each state has

hat:lpel1s to be the of sOIll1etlling
tWlentv-two i four of the bigger states, which

the most common language Hindi. It's heavily localized in the
northelrfl of India. The southern states especially are opposed to Hin-

English, which is strange because that's this lan-
brclUght. I believe our constitution is in and

Daily 4:30, 7:00, 9:30 p.m.
Sat-Sun matinees 2:00 p.m.

Daily 4:45, 7:30, 10:00 p.m.

Sat-Sun matinees 1:30 p.m.

More lowest fares are available.
Prices are subject to change.

Locoi Phone i'-Junibers Avoilobie -1200/2400/9600 Boud - 8/N/l



t I

and im
make it

*"-Joe Cates *"
(no *"

*"
••••••••••

David

and to en
administration

po]licil~s that enhance both
en-

Caltech Environmental Task Force
C.E.T.F. will meet this Wednes-

17th at noon in
CIl.llbroom I bookstore).

*"locate
*" with kn()wled!ze
*" At some
*" Oct. 2 and SatlllrdllY

Ford Mustall!):
*" in the Caltech lot at
*" of the Keck Graduate House
*" in a hit-and-run acc:ide:nt.~

*" The was C1alrK-Il'rt':v
*" lower trim
*"ly on the
*" side. the

scratches, the other vehicle
*" white in color. *"
*" If witnessed the acci-
*" dent or any ini'onnatiolll, .....~~"~ ...
*" contact cmnpus

Thank you.
107 Keck

.puv,.....J. Office: 222

•

10/7 A marbled of
Millikan.

10/8 A marbled romp roast was stolen from floor of
Millikan.

Crime from Hal Ginder: your door locked at all times. Beef
Hal Grinder: Freeze

to you by the Meat

With over 2100 built-in tul1ctions, our

new HP 48SX SCiennlt~ifi~~C~~~:~~~~~~~
calculator takes a q
the 21st r>",,~h,r"
between
1990, and
HP Solve Equat:iolll Libran
$99.95 value).

The plug-in card alone
contains more 300 science and
engineering equations, as well as
the periodic table, a constant.,>'
and a multi-equation solver. It's like
having a stack ofreference books
at your fin <1pj·tir",

The HP 48SX calculator is so advanced
it will change the way you solve prob-'
le~s forever. It integrates graphics
WIth calculus, let,> you enter equations
the way you write them, and does
automatic unit management.

Check your campus bookstore or HP
retailer for HP's range ofcalculators
and special back-to-school offers.
Then check out the calculators that
are years ahead of their class.

continued on page

for a little cOIltnlVersv
and June is the first

released with the NC-17
those who haven't been

this is the
for

this one. The
one had was a lot neat
fects when Steven broke nPf\nl"c

wouldn't re(:orrllll(~nd

one much.
I have seen Fantasia before and

know what it was like when was
twelve. If you have not seen this

ext:ra',ag:anza, see it now.
The studio has rerecorded the

the ori~inal

and rereleased
film. It it.

generations of
rell::ased. I heard this

but neither
nJrr,h"hh, interest

see

six
with

the
reviews of those movies I didn't
see.

Volunteers are also needed to
drive to a neilghbour-
hood centre.

Contact



bunch' have never
that Foster's

a coupon for
you jl;et Melissa.

much. I know I would've been
old and ordered

shack and

talent and fresh vieWDIDint
meteoro

And

SEX DRIVE: John Krowas needs nookie.
ably lead John by the, ahem, nose
up, he make a 'condom run' to Health
Good frosh, and take a valium, okay?

FEAR: For Melissa Li, this fear is comes in the form of
weeks ahead in of her classes. If you can get her to believe
a set she to can snag her. Even better, if
her that she can get extra say got her

not
three guesses for Pledgl~lI1list<~r

Li herself. How are
using trall1qlJlili1~en;?

basic

HUNGER: Keith Oslakovic and the rest of the
been observed to go over two hours without food. Let
made a new set of donuts, and lie in wait. Or
City his door. Maybe you can catch him at T~~~",'o

school.
admit it! It's not a per-

001
0303
0202
0022
0505
04 5
o 10

were in
Devoe,

Blacker

Ricketts

possibilities in • Aerorlaultical ElngineE~rinlg

it off, we have a story about a
0Plpmate sex,

radtuat:ion marks the start a whole
mission? To find

"Gee, I can't decide whether I want to be in Ricketts, or Flem-
cmmselhlg from the of each house.

for clueless Here's one last for eVlerv'bodv.
Don't stick your in the TV look around at without

at the screen, and then leave. never press the button when
are a movie. Just ask what movie is! And
frosh, attend two chem lectures in the same In fact,

chem lectures at all!
anyone we haven't offended, well get to you next week.

Love,
Aaron and Arl.

Don't brag about what a stud
5. If your name sounds like Ben

sonal attack.
6. Don't
, and
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Cc:,nsunner Economics Housing
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at leastl~~I~il:~~I~~~~:::tr
tention
ate studies
deadline to

The Northr(lI) Corporaltion
scholarshiops at
demic The scholarship is
juniors Electrical Engineering least
a 3.3 GPA and a career interest in
defense aerospace/electronics industry.
applicant must be aU. S. a
in proximity to a j'UfUlIIUP

must not be a concurrent rcclipoient
of another scholarship.
tions are in the r um,,,cml
Office at 515 S. Wilson. The
5:00 pm on Friday, November

Green Hills S~I~~:~~~~~~Ofj)OnltionThe Green Hills Software
has announced the availability
Computer Science scholarships.
renewable scholarships are to be awarded

and seniors with an interest or ex
in computer science. The Green

H~~~~:~~~~~:h~ is based solely on academic
p no regard to financial

The deadline for submitting the Green
Hills Scholarship application has been ex
tended to November I, 1990. Appli,;ations
are available at the Financial Aid
S. Wilson, and the Dean's Office,

R.ide
Need a ride home after exams? Want to

go to San Francisco for the weekend? Feel
bad about driving alone? Want to save
and help others as well? Now you can,
Caltech's new ride board, set up by the
Caltech Environmental Task Force and the
Caltech Y. Come by just outside
the Y Office on the second of Win-
nett, and use the provided cards to offer a
ride or look for a ride. Save money, hass
le, time and gas! Reduce smog-use the ride
board!

period.
If you are interested in to

decorate the float and cannot attend
of these programs, please call Lenore Freise
at 356-2188 to ensure that you will be con
tacted later this year with additional infor
mation.

All of the Caltech/JPL com-
munity interested in to decorate
Caltech's in the 1991 Rose Parade are
invited to one of two Hoat-decoration
pnJgr'arf's. These instructional pn~sentatiolns

are scheduled from pm to 8:30
pm. The first will be in the Winnett Lounge
on on Nov. 7; the se-
cond be at Rosemont on Tues-
day, Nov. 13. Rosemont Pavilion, the
Caltech float's building site, is located at 700
Seco Street at the comer of Rosemont.

These programs will be presented by
Chansma Floats, which is
Caltech's "For Every Action ... A
Hoat. The object of both presentations is to

Caltech/JPL with the fun-

of ~:~~i~;:~:a:'~~~B~~~to
the

With Glee?
some frozen yogurt and

Glee Club, too!
having a fund-raiser with Heidi's
Yozurt at the Pasadena Plaza, today,
tober 12 from 5-9 pm. So us for some
great frozen and will donate
a portion of towards our con-
cert program. you.

WISE lunch
The 3rd Women In Science and En

gineering at Caltech lunch will be held on
Tuesday, October 16th in Gardens.
Come in and meet other women Hum ,",;russ
campus.

GEM Program will present a two
hour national interactive videoconference on
"Why Graduate School in Science and En-
gineering?" on October 30, 1990.

will be from am to 12 noon
Baxter Hall. The goals of the con
ference are to inform science and engineer-

i~g:~~~~:'~~::d~~;~ students of current tmeds
in graduate education in science
and engineering, to demonstrate the advan

of graduate education, and to inform
of resources and financial assistance

available, among other topics. The Career
Development Center, x6361, has all the

r---------------. ........ ---_.....detari_Is_.-- - _

BL·

To All frosh Women!!!
The first meeting of the

Women Engineers will be on
tober 16 at 7:30 in Ruddock
Lounge, next to Ruddock
Frosh women are invited to attend
as full members. Old members
to come.

Online of 'L1.n:>:>l~:>
The Caltech schedule

lished the Registrar's office, has ad-
ded to online INFO system, accessible
via CITnet. A write-up on using the INFO
system is available from the CCO Consult
ing Office, 162 Jorgensen.

Count is 'Lumlng:
A world renowned arche()loJ~ist

will be visiting Caltech on Tuesday,
30, 1990 at 4:00 pm in Baxter Lecture Hall.
Count Begouen will be the cave
paintings in the Volp Caverns ,WJUllSHU'<:'j

as well as presenting his phi.los,oplly
practical approaches to conservation ar
cheological sites. This event is FREE and
open to the public.

Join the n",,,u'o,,,,
ery
Unitarian Pasadena at the comer
of Del Mar and Los Robles. The club offers
beginning instruction at 7:45 pm and inter
mediate at 8:30 pm. Each month the com-
munity is invited to in line, set
and couple dances from over the world.
A $2.00 contribution is requested of non
members.

Putnams Are Co,ming!!!!
The 51st Annual William

Mathematical Competition will be held this
year on Saturday, December I. Please

quickly, in Sloan, if you wish to take
usual, we hope will

enjoy a day of math donuts.

D.R.,U,G. Bust
D.R.U.G., the DarkRoom Users'

Group, will have our annual or~:anizatioln

al meeting this Saturday, 13
in the Darkroom (Rm. 39, SAC).

and policies for the year will
be set at this meeting, so come want
a voice in operations this more
info, call the DRUGgist, LoonPr at
304-0006. y- ,

$."" II ""'d'",,'.'
£N'INUIING . HANDIOOIS . SCIENCES· .ATH
AEIOSPACE . co.punls . BUSINESS· CODES

NUISINe • nlCHOlO" . AICllnCTU.1: • DESIGN

Mon-Fri 9:30 1l.m.-5:30 p.m.
10 p.m.

1318 E.

Vovaj~er Dormant
is THIS SUNDAY at

SEVEN WTNl\i'"R'T''1' LOUNGE (or
upstairs; do we have a room yet,
COME IN GARB!!!! Also, if you don't
Iy. want to feel like are all dressed up
WIth no place to go, will be a demo
at the Pasadena Waldorf School at 2pm the
same day-Come to that in For more
details and possible rides, you rdeputy
chatelaine ,...-------------1

Come
Anyone working with the Cen
tennial BigT is invited to a meeting next
Wed, 10-17, at 7:30 p.m. at SAC room 15.
Call the editors for more information.

S,W,E MeE~tin2
First meeting Society for Women

Engineers ~ilI be on October 16, Tuesday
at 7:30pm m Ruddock House Lounge, next
to the Ruddock House dining hall. Frosh
women are invited to attend. Old members
should try to come.

announcements for What Goes
On on forms available outside the Tech
office (SAC room 40A) and in the
copy/mail room (SAC room 37), or use a
plain piece of paper. Send announce
ments to 40-58, or put them in the IN box
outside the Tech office. Indicate the date(s)
the announcement must run. Announce
ments for the current issue must oe
received by 5 pm Tuesday and should be
shorter than 75 words. Announcements
will be published as space becomes avail
able and will be chosen according to size
and interest to the Caltech community.
Announcements for commerical events
unrelated to Caltech will not be published.

Health Center Spouse Costs
In response to student demand, the

Health Center and Counseling Service will
make their 1990-91 Spouse Programs avail
abl~ t? all students' spouses regardless of
their msurance coverage. The fee will be
$50 each term-charged to the student's
account-for each program, Medical or
Counseling. Therefore, if your spouse en
rolls in both programs, it will be $100 each
term. Registration forms for these programs
will be available at the Health Center. You
may call for details at x6393.

Get a
The CLUEs

graduate are in. If you want to
get one before Add talk to Scott Kister
796-3220, or stop by room 40 of the SAC
next Thursday afternoon or evening.

Volleyloall for fun
VoUe'vba,lI For All The gym on Thursday
Ilights has been reserved for from

p.m. to 12 a.m. All with are
welcome. Come over and join us for some
fun and exciting games.

Dalrlchlg On 'LdiilllJll.Il!>

The Caltech Dancers
come and join us for folk dancing on
day nights in Dabney Hall Dances
are from 7:30 pm to pm, with
dancing 9:00 until 11 :30 or midnight.

Awareness
The Pasadena AIDS Community Coor

Committee has a full calendar of
events AIDS Awareness Month - the
Pasadena Health Department has counsel-

and free HIV testing information
405-4391); there is a panel dis-

cussion on HIV/AIDS on Sunday, Oct. 14
from 2-4 at St. Joseph's Medical Center,
Burbank. more information on calen-
dar call or visit the Student Health
Center on Road, x6393-it will be
posted in the lobby.

you want to climbing, ski-
ing, or year? Looking
for other enjoy the moun-
tains? on outdoor recre-
ation? Then come to this first meeting
of the Caltech Alpine Oc-
tober 18, at 7:30 in Wumett CII~brool:n

I. Peter Green present a slideshow of
an ascent of Cerro Aconcagua, the highest
mountain in the Andes. We'll also discuss
this year's so ideas
for day, spring
All outdoors are welcome!
more information, call CAC president Andy
Wells at x4165.

of a Serial
a for an A

" The pre~;ide:l1t

did not this was necessary
and continued to give X to
movies that were not porn()grapll
ie. Most theatres to

such and thus the mo-
were cut to them an R rat-

sometimes a
effect on the flow the

movie, as in Black Orchid) What
is is that the new NC-17

has an the restrictions of an
but the MPAA didn't

name it so it wouldn't have to ad
mit that it was wrong in retusitng
the for almost a year. On
of all there are now pro,tests

the
that this new

low studios to make more eXTJlicit
movies and that the risk that
children will see these ac(;idental-

is too One child under
see and June

i-Ji:llClIll;, who did
what he had seen.

the will soon pass and
directors no have to

whether a scene film-
have to be cut or not.

On-Campus Recruiting for bachelor's
and master's students starts October 29. If
you didn't receive a package of information
from the Career Development Center and
are intersted in participating, stop by our
office and get on our mailing list. Each year,
between 150 and 200 companies come on
campus to interview prospective graduates.
We also compile a resume book for students
seeking permanent industrial employment.
The deadline to submit your one-page re
sume for inclusion in the book is Friday,
November 2. Stop by for more details.

The Career Development Center is lo
cated in 08 Parsons-Gates. Our hours are
from 8-12 and 1-5. Our extension is x6361.



inc10mpleite teams.
was victori-

and La

Caltech's women raced over
three mile course, without
dreaded fourth mile and faced
the same schools as the men and

LaVerne team. Like
coumterparts, the

s

Beavers.

$20 FOR in a
study on work and marriage. Dual-earner
couples wanted in which at least 1 spouse
is a graduate student. (213) 326-6869.

.$4.00 for first 30 words;
... 10~ for each additional word.

Send written ad with payment to 40-58.
Deadline is 6 p.m., Monday before issue.
No charge for on-campus lost & found.

finish shoot. Aaron
dubbed "Motorcycle Man" his

motored over the
course to ahead of all Red
lands runners in a time of
26:59.

The first Redlands runner came
in 20 seconds behind but
the second made it in five
seconds ahead of Termina-
tor. Dan finished with a time of
28:02, the trend of
finishing a minute behind the next
faster Scott con-
tinued that finishing 17
seconds behind the third ReldlaJrlds
man with a time of29:01.
at this was
Tech break
"Redlands man,
lands Caltech

not

Pasadena

Car Rentals.

was followed
one

cent down a rockstrewn
side. The next mile and a half of
the course was flat and fast pave
ment,
awaited the at the four
mark. The course veered off the
oa'vernellt onto a dirt trail and then
clirnbe~d an and

hill. was
down onto oa'veIne:llt
to the

On this
Beavers made their
over Redlands. Mark
the move of the award"
for a shorter start around

at the of the
race and thus at
the head of the 300
meters into the race. lead
didn't last for but
teammate Dan "TenniIlatlor"
took his at the front for the
first two miles.

went

Date Time Sport Opponent Location

frio 10-12 6:00 pm Volleyball (W) Caltech Invitational Caltech
Sat. 10-13 9:00 am Cross Country Caltech Invitational lower Arroyo
Sat. 10-13 10:00 am Soccer Claremont-Mudd Caltech
Sat. 10-13 11:00 am Water Polo Redlands Caltech
Sat. 10-13 1:30 pm Football Antelope Valley Crusaders Callech
Sat. 10-13 2:00 pm Volleyball (W) Caltech Invitational Caltech
Wed. 10-17 4:00 pm Soccer Redlands Redlands
Wed. 10-17 4:00 pm Water Polo Occidental Caltech
Wed. 10-17 7:00 pm Volleyball (W) Mount Saint Mary's Caltech
fri. 10-19 3:00 pm Soccer Pacific Christian Caltech
Sat. 10-20 9:30 am Cross Country Cal Luth., Pom-Pitz., La Verne Cal lutheran
Sat. 10-20 10:00 am Soccer Occidental Occidental
Sat. 10-20 11:00 am Water Polo Pomona-Pitzer Pomona-Pitzer
Sat. 10-20 1:30 pm Football Cal Poly Pomona Caltech

Mos[ prlof~~ssiorlal, courteous, econonrucaJ and efficient se:"vice
for your official and travel needs.

Free to you.

Date Opponent Results
10-5 Lorna Linda 2-2

Sat. 10-6 Cross Country Oxy, Redlands, Laverne Men vs. Oxy LaVerne forfeit win
Women vs. Oxy LaVerne forfeit win

Sat. 10-6 Soccer LaVerne 3-5
Sat. 10-6 Football California Wolves 33-18
Sat. 10-6 Water Polo 5-H
Sat. 10-6 Water Polo 11-14
Sat. 10-6 (VI) 2-15,4-15, 15-8, 9-15
Sun. 10-7 Water 5-10
Sun. 10-7 Water Polo lost
Wed. 10-10 Volleyball (W) lost

whole minute bel:w(~en

of them!" adjective
the men's cross (,,,,mtlr,,

their meet at Bonelli
Dimas this weekend was "M'~~OO"

into the meet, '!...-aUC'A'

had to face invulnerable
cOInpl~tition from two of the stron-

teams in the Oc-
for a

SUlpeI1JOIWt~rhouse this season
mu'u","" and Tech pre~pajred

to be meted out severe pUinislbment
from as pa'\lb~lck

to the Be~iVeJrS

Also there to on the
Beavers' butts would be another of

SCIAC conference's stn)ng:est
teams, the Universiltv

came to the meet in a show of
but in a delighltful surprh;e

for the
without three of


